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How a Circadian Clock Adapts to Seasonal
Decreases in Temperature and Day Length
over a wide range of constant temperatures, a phenome-
non known as temperature compensation (Pittendrigh,
1954). Yet under certain conditions, circadian rhythms
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are remarkably thermoresponsive as they can be phase²Department of Molecular Biology and Biochemistry
shifted by changes in temperature (pulses and steps)Center for Advanced Biotechnology and Medicine
and entrained by daily temperature cycles (e.g., SweeneyRutgers University
and Hastings, 1960; Wheeler et al., 1993; Liu et al., 1997,Piscataway, New Jersey 08854
1998; Sidote et al., 1998, and references therein). In³Department of Biology and Biochemistry
addition, clocks only function within a restricted temper-University of Houston
ature range, and outside these limits the oscillatoryHouston, Texas 77204
mechanism appears to be held constant or ªstopsº
(Liu et al., 1997, and references therein). Recent studies
using Drosophila and Neurospora have revealed molec-Summary
ular mechanisms that might underlie (1) temperature
compensation, (2) entrainment and phase resetting byWe show that a thermosensitive splicing event in the
changes in temperature, and (3) how temperature limits39 untranslated region of the mRNA from the period
permissive for rhythmicity are established (Gekakis et(per) gene plays an important role in how a circadian
al., 1995; Huang et al., 1995; Liu et al., 1997, 1998; Saw-clock in Drosophila adapts to seasonally cold days
yer et al., 1997; Sidote et al., 1998; Stanewsky et al.,(low temperatures and short day lengths). The enhanced
1998).splicing of this intron at low temperatures advances
A less studied effect of temperature on clock functionthe steady state phases of the per mRNA and protein
is based on the observation that the steady state phasescycles, events that significantly contribute to the pref-
of behavioral rhythms can vary as a function of tempera-erential daytime activity of flies on cold days. Because
ture, even during entrainment by daily light:dark cyclesthe accumulation of PER is also dependent on the
(Sweeney and Hastings, 1960). A classic example is thatphotosensitive TIMELESS (TIM) protein, long photope-
of garter snakes, which are mainly nocturnal at warmriods partially counteract the cold-induced advances
temperatures and diurnal at cold temperatures and dis-in the oscillatory mechanism by delaying the daily in-
play a bimodal distribution of activity at intermediatecreases in the levels of TIM. Our findings also indicate
temperatures (Heckrotte, 1961). In general, diurnal ani-that there is a temperature-dependent switch in the
mals respond to colder temperatures by displaying amolecular logic governing cycles in per mRNA levels.
greater proportion of their activity during daytime hours,
whereas nighttime activity predominates at warmer tem-Introduction
peratures. This directional response has a clear adaptive
value, ensuring that the activity of an organism is maxi-Circadian rhythms are driven by endogenous time-keep-
mal at a time of day when the temperature would being devices known as ªclocksº and are an important
expected to be optimal for activity (Sweeney and Hast-aspect of the temporal organization observed in a wide
ings, 1960). Importantly, these changes in an organism'srange of organisms from bacteria to humans (Dunlap,
daily distribution of activity are not merely driven by1999). An important adaptive feature of circadian clocks
exogenous responses to variations in temperature. Un-is that they are synchronized (entrained) or reset by
der controlled laboratory conditions where animals are
daily changes in environmental modalities, most notably
exposed to daily light:dark cycles at constant tempera-
visible light and ambient temperature. As a result, circa-
tures, the preferential occurrence of activity during the
dian clocks cannot only track the passage of a daily light or dark period is still observed at low and high
cycle but also serve as internal indicators of local time, temperatures, respectively.
enabling organisms the ability to temporally organize In this study, we used D. melanogaster as a model
their physiology and behavior such that they occur at system to understand the molecular underpinnings gov-
biologically advantageous times during a day. Light is erning how changes in average daily temperatures mod-
almost certainly the predominant entraining agent in ulate activity rhythms entrained by daily light:dark cy-
nature, (1) evoking daily adjustments in the approxi- cles. In D. melanogaster, the period (per) and timeless
mately 24 hr endogenous periods of clocks such that (tim) genes are essential components of the time-keep-
they precisely match the 24 hr solar day and (2) contrib- ing apparatus (for recent reviews, see Hall, 1998; Hardin,
uting to the synchronization of a clock's phase relative 1998; Reppert, 1998; Young, 1998; Dunlap, 1999; Edery,
to local time. 1999). The per and tim protein and mRNA products un-
The precise role of temperature in the regulation of dergo daily fluctuations in abundance, consistent with
circadian rhythms in natural environments is not clear. their roles as state variables in a Drosophila circadian
For example, even in poikilotherms, the free-running clock (a state variable is a clock component whose
periods of circadian rhythms are essentially invariant rhythmic change in abundance or activity, not mere
presence in the cell, is a necessary element of the time-
keeping mechanism [Crosthwaite et al., 1995]). Two tran-§ To whom correspondence should be sent (e-mail: edery@cabm.
rutgers.edu). scription factors of the basic-helix-loop-helix (bHLH)/
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Figure 1. Effect of Temperature on Daily Cy-
cles in Locomotor Activity, and per and tim
mRNA and Protein Levels during LD and DD
Three groups of wild-type CS flies were kept
at 188C (A±C), 258C (A and B), or 298C (A±C)
and exposed to four cycles of 12 hr light:12
hr dark (12:12 LD) followed by several days
in constant dark conditions (DD).
(A) Each panel depicts the average locomotor
activity for each group of flies during the last
day of LD and the first 3 days of DD (DD1 to
DD3) at the different test temperatures. Data
collected from at least three independent ex-
periments were pooled. Vertical bars repre-
sent activity recorded in 30 min bins during
times when the lights were either on (white
bars) or off (black bars). To facilitate visual
comparison of peak levels in daily activity
at the different constant temperatures, a
smoothing function was applied to the data
collected during DD. The red vertical lines are
aligned beginning at time 12 and subse-
quently every 24 hr.
(B) RNase protection assays were performed
on head RNA isolated from flies collected at
the indicated times. The data collected from
three independent experiments were pooled.
Relative mRNA levels refers to either per/
RP49 (top) or tim/RP49 (bottom) values.
(C) Head extracts were prepared from flies
collected at the indicated times, and PER
(top) and TIM (bottom) proteins were visual-
ized by immunoblotting.
Time refers to hours since the last dark to
light transition (defined as time 0). White and
black horizontal bars represent times in a
daily cycle when the lights were either on or
off, respectively. Hatched bars represent
subjective day.
PAS (PER-ARNT-SIM) superfamily, termed Drosophila by a kinase called DOUBLETIME (DBT) targeting it for
rapid proteolysis (Kloss et al., 1998; Price et al., 1998).CLOCK (dCLOCK) and CYCLE (CYC; also referred to as
dBMAL1), interact to form a heterodimer that binds to Once threshold levels of monomeric PER and TIM are
attained, formation of a PER±TIM complex is favored,E box DNA elements found in 59 upstream regions of
per and tim stimulating their expression (Hao et al., 1997; an event that likely overrides cis-acting cytoplasmic lo-
calization determinants present on each subunit en-Allada et al., 1998; Darlington et al., 1998; Rutila et al.,
1998; Lee et al., 1999). PER and TIM physically interact abling the nuclear translocation of the complex (Saez
and Young, 1996). These regulatory events introduceto form a complex that translocates to the nucleus where
PER, TIM, or both interact with the dCLOCK±CYC com- biochemical time constraints that ensure the formation
of the PER±TIM complex is slow, thereby delaying itsplex (Lee et al., 1998) blocking its activity (Darlington et
al., 1998; Lee et al., 1999). In the absence of de novo nuclear entry and generating a time window for the accu-
mulation of per and tim transcripts. Moreover, severalsynthesis, the levels of PER and TIM eventually decline
in the nucleus, relieving autoinhibition and enabling the lines of evidence suggest that the stability and transla-
tional efficiency of per mRNA is under circadian regula-next round of per and tim transcript accumulation. A
remarkably similar mechanism also operates in mam- tion (So and Rosbash, 1997; Stanewsky et al., 1997;
Chen et al., 1998; Cheng et al., 1998; Suri et al., 1999).mals (Gekakis et al., 1998; Sangoram et al., 1998; Zylka
et al., 1998). The importance of posttranscriptional regulation is fur-
ther indicated by the observation that light induces rapidDespite the central role of circadian transcription in
the Drosophila clock, posttranscriptional regulatory path- decreases in the levels of TIM and consequent disrup-
tion of the PER±TIM complex (Hunter-Ensor et al., 1996;ways also make key contributions to the time-keeping
mechanism (reviewed in Edery, 1999). PER and TIM un- Lee et al., 1996; Myers et al., 1996; Zeng et al., 1996),
a response that appears to be the primary clock-specificdergo temporal changes in phosphorylation that likely
influence their stabilites and hence daily abundance cy- event during photic entrainment (Suri et al., 1998; Yang
et al., 1998).cles (Edery et al., 1994; Rutila et al., 1996; Zeng et al.,
1996; Kloss et al., 1998; Price et al., 1998; Suri et al., In this report, we show that splicing of an intron in
the 39 untranslated region (UTR) of per RNA (Cheng et1998). The stability of PER in the cytoplasm is also influ-
enced by TIM (Vosshall et al., 1994; Price et al., 1995, al., 1998) is a key aspect of how a circadian clock re-
sponds to cold temperatures. At low temperatures, rela-1998; Kloss et al., 1998). In the absence of binding to
TIM, monomeric PER is thought to be phosphorylated tively more of the spliced variant (type B9) is present
A Role for per mRNA Splicing on Cold Days
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Table 1. Locomotor Activity Rhythms of Wild-Type (CS) Flies at Different Temperaturesa
Peakd
Temperature Edgec LD DD1 DD2 DD3 Period Rhythmicitye
(8C) nb (hr 6 SEM) (hr 6 SEM) (hr 6 SEM) (hr 6 SEM) (hr 6 SEM) (hr 6 SEM) (%)
18 64 6.9 6 0.3 11.9 6 0.1 10.1 6 0.3 8.0 6 0.3 8.1 6 0.4 23.7 6 0.1 91.2
25 83 10.2 6 0.2 12.4 6 0.1 12.6 6 0.3 12.5 6 0.4 12.4 6 0.5 24.2 6 0.1 90.5
29 29 11.2 6 0.4 12.9 6 0.2 12.9 6 0.2 12.9 6 0.3 13.0 6 0.4 23.9 6 0.2 89.6
a Flies were kept at either 188, 258, or 298C and exposed to 4 days of 12 hr light:12 hr dark (12:12 LD) followed by 6 days of constant darkness
(DD). Average data from three independent experiments is shown.
b Total number of flies that survived until the end of testing period.
c Edge is the time at which the upswing in evening activity reached 25% of the peak value and is given in hours from the last lights-on transition
where time 0 is lights-on.
d Peak is the time at which evening activity of rhythmic flies reached its maximum value. Values for 12:12 LD are given in hours from the last
lights-on transition where time 0 is lights-on. DD times are shown in hours relative to the LD cycle. DD1, DD2, and DD3 refer to the first 3
days of DD, respectively.
e Percentage of flies with activity rhythms having a power of $10 (see the Experimental Procedures).
compared to the unspliced variant (type A). The en- by an endogenous circadian clock (e.g., Hamblen-Coyle
et al., 1992; Wheeler et al., 1993). However, a significanthanced ability to splice the per RNA 39 intron at low
temperatures is associated with an earlier rise in the portion of the flies' morning activity has been attributed
to a ªstartleº effect caused by the lights-on transitionlevels of PER protein. This cold ªadaptedº advance in the
steady state phase of the PER abundance rhythm enables (Wheeler et al., 1993). Thus, we will limit our analysis to
include only the evening activity as a bona fide indicatorflies to maintain daytime activity at low temperatures.
Long photoperiods partially counteract cold-induced of clock function.
In a daily light:dark cycle, the clock-controlled eveningphase advances in the accumulation of per mRNA and
protein by delaying the upswing in TIM levels. The func- activity becomes progressively more day-specific at
lower temperatures (Figure 1A, compare far left panels;tional interrelationships between PER and TIM ensure
that information concerning ambient temperature and Table 1). At the two highest test temperatures (i.e., 258C
and 298C), the relative timing of the evening activity peaklight is properly integrated resulting in activity rhythms
that are optimally aligned with the prevailing environ- observed in LD was maintained during each 24 hr ªdayº
during constant dark conditions (Figure 1A, middle andmental conditions.
bottom; Table 1). In sharp contrast, flies kept at 188C
displayed a single broad peak of activity in DD that afterResults
two days in constant dark conditions reached a steady
state phase occurring approximately 4 hr earlier thanLight Counteracts the Phase-Advancing Effects of
Cold Temperatures on the Flies' Evening Activity that in LD (Figure 1A, top; Table 1). The results indicate
that light is partially overriding the phase-advancing ef-The adult head is the anatomical location of the per-tim-
based circadian clock governing the daily distribution of fects of cold temperatures on the time-keeping mech-
anism.locomotor activity (Handler and Konopka, 1979; Ewer
et al., 1992; Frisch et al., 1994; Vosshall and Young, 1995;
Helfrich-Forster, 1998). Thus, the analysis of locomotor
activity rhythms coupled with molecular and biochemi- Differential Regulation of per and tim mRNA Cycles
by Temperaturecal studies of the per-tim-based oscillator in adult fly
heads is likely to reveal a direct causal relationship be- As an initial strategy to investigate the status of the
circadian oscillator in flies maintained at different con-tween clock function and output.
To measure the locomotor activity rhythm as a func- stant temperatures, we measured the per and tim RNA
(Figure 1B) and protein (Figure 1C) cycles. The per (Fig-tion of temperature, wild-type (CS) flies were maintained
at 188C, 258C, or 298C, exposed to four standard cycles ure 1B, top) and tim (Figure 1B, bottom) transcript
rhythms are strongly influenced by changes in ambientof 12 hr light followed by 12 hr dark (12:12 LD; where
zeitgeber time 0 [ZT0] is lights on), and subsequently temperature during LD and DD. Peak levels of per mRNA
in LD are approximately 30%±35% greater at 188C com-kept for 6±10 days in constant dark conditions (DD)
(Figure 1A). In agreement with previous studies, the en- pared to 258C and 298C. In sharp contrast, during LD
the highest levels of tim transcripts are observed at 298Cdogenous period length of the activity rhythm is nearly
constant at the different test temperatures (Ewer et al., with successive reductions at lower temperatures. A
second highly reproducible effect of temperature is that,1990) (Table 1), and the activity of D. melanogaster dur-
ing LD at the standard temperature of 258C is bimodal in general, peak amounts of per and tim RNA are reached
earlier during LD on colder days (i.e., 188C) compared towith one peak centered around ZT0 (ªmorningº peak)
and another around ZT12 (ªeveningº peak) (Figure 1A, those that are warmer (i.e., 258 and 298C). Nonetheless,
these phase advances are essentially restricted to themiddle and far left) (e.g., Hamblen-Coyle et al., 1992).
Under these standard conditions, there is a gradual rise accumulation phase for per mRNA and the declining
phase for tim mRNA. These temperature-dependent dif-in the evening activity of wild-type flies following a mid-
day nadir that ªanticipatesº the light to dark transition. ferences in the peak levels and phase of the per and
tim mRNA rhythms continued for at least 2±3 days inThis anticipatory increase in activity is tightly controlled
Neuron
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Figure 2. Thermosensitive Splicing of an Intron in the 39 UTR of per mRNA
(A) Schematic representation of assay used to measure the relative levels of two per mRNA variants that either contain or are missing an
intron in the 39 UTR. Shown at top is the exon±intron organization of the per 39 UTR and the relative positions including 59 to 39 directions of
the three oligonucleotide primers used in this study for nested RT±PCR (arrows, top). Following RT±PCR, two per-specific products were
detected that differ in electrophoretic mobility due to either retention (type A) or removal (type B9) of the 39-terminal intron (bottom). Exons,
horizontal bars; introns, diagonal lines. Numbering of per sequences according to Citri et al. (1987).
(B) Two groups of wild-type CS flies were exposed to 4 days of 12:12 LD at either 188C or 298C as indicated (top). On the fourth day of LD,
flies were collected at the indicated times (hr; time 0 is defined as beginning of light period), and RNA was isolated from heads. Following
RT±PCR in the presence of [32P]dATP, the mixture was resolved by gel electrophoresis, and radiolabled products were detected by autoradiogra-
phy. Control plasmids containing the 39 UTR of per with (perA) or without (perB9) the intron were included in the PCR and served as convenient
size markers (far right).
(C) Quantitation of results in (B). Shown are the relative levels of type B9 to type A during LD at either 188C (dark gray vertical bars) or 298C
(lined vertical bars).
(D) Quantitation as in (C) of an independent experiment showing values obtained during LD and DD for flies kept at 188C.
(E) Two groups of per01 flies were exposed to LD for 3 days at 298C (lined vertical bars and light gray bars), while a third group was exposed
to the same light:dark conditions but kept at 188C (dark gray bars). On the fourth day, one group of flies from 298C was subjected to an 188C
temperature step-down (light gray bars). Flies were collected at the indicated times (hours after beginning of temperature change). The ratio
of type B9 to type A was measured using RT±PCR.
(F) per01 flies were kept at 298C in LD for 3 days. On the fourth day, at time 16 (i.e., 4 hr into the dark period), flies were subjected to a
298C±188C temperature step-down and were collected at the indicated times (minutes after beginning of temperature step-down). RNA was
isolated from heads, and an aliquot was used to measure the ratio of type B9 to type A (light gray bars), whereas a separate aliquot was used
in a RNase protection assay to measure levels of per mRNA (black bars). per mRNA levels refers to per/RP49 values. For each time point,
values for the ratio of type B9 to type A and per mRNA levels are plotted side by side to facilitate comparisons.
(B±D) White and black horizontal bars (bottom) represent times in a daily cycle when the lights were either on or off, respectively; hatched
horizontal bar (bottom) represents subjective day.
constant dark conditions. A dramatic exception, how- first day of DD, the timing of its daily upswing occurred
3±4 hr earlier at 188C compared to the two highest testever, is that during constant dark conditions at 188C,
oscillations in the levels of tim RNA quickly dampened temperatures (Figure 1B). Nonetheless, at 188C the PER
protein cycle is significantly advanced only on the firstto trough amounts.
As might be predicted from the RNA profiles, daily day of constant dark conditions compared to LD (Figure
1C). This indicates that light is delaying PER accumula-oscillations in the levels of PER and TIM proteins were
also modulated by temperature (Figure 1C). We noted tion despite the cold-induced phase advance in the per
RNA cycle. A reasonable explanation that can accountthree main differences between the protein and RNA
curves as a function of temperature. (1) During the first for this is that the light-sensitive TIM protein is important
for stabilizing PER (Vosshall et al., 1994; Price et al.,day of DD, the timing of peak levels in PER and TIM
were significantly advanced at 188C relative to those 1995, 1998; Kloss et al., 1998; Suri et al., 1999) (see
Discussion). Light delays the accumulation of TIM and,obtained at 298C, whereas temperature had less of an
effect on the phase of the PER±TIM temporal program hence, that of PER. The effects of light on the PER
cycle at 188C nicely account for the cold-specific phasein LD. In the case of per RNA, during both LD and the
A Role for per mRNA Splicing on Cold Days
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Figure 3. perA and perB9 Mutant Flies Manifest Delayed Activity Rhythms at Cold Temperatures and Short Photoperiods
(A) Locomotor activity was recorded from 12 groups of wild-type CS flies. Each group of flies was exposed for 4 days to a different combination
of temperature (188C, 258C, or 298C) and photoperiod (14:10 LD, 12:12 LD, 10:14 LD, or 8:16 LD). Each panel depicts the average locomotor
activity during the fourth light:dark cycle for a group of flies exposed to the same temperature and photoperiod regime. Data collected from
at least two independent experiments were pooled.
(B) perG, perB9, perA, and per01 flies were kept at 188C and exposed to four cycles of 6 hr light:18 hr dark (6:18 LD) followed by DD. For each
genotype, the average locomotor activity is shown for the last day of LD (left) and first day of DD (right). Note that similar to per01 flies, but
in contrast to control perG flies, the daily ªanticipatoryº upswing in activity is not observed in the perA and perB9 mutants during LD (left,
highlighted in red). To facilitate visual comparison of peak levels in daily activity, a smoothing function was applied to the data in DD1 (right).
Furthermore, a red vertical line is drawn through the peak of activity in perG flies and extended through the data for perB9 and perA flies.
Vertical bars represent activity recorded in 30 min bins during times when the lights were either on (white bars) or off (black bars). White and
black horizontal bars (bottom) represent times in a daily cycle when the lights were either on or off, respectively; hatched horizontal bar
(bottom) represents subjective day.
advance observed in the flies' locomotor activity during the abundance of tim mRNA is not acutely sensitive to
variations in temperature (data not shown). These re-the transition from LD to DD at 188C (Figure 1A; Table
1). (2) PER accumulated to higher levels at warmer tem- sults identified per RNA as a primary clock-specific tar-
get that responds to ambient changes in temperature.peratures (Figure 1C, compare overall intensities in top
two panels), although per RNA abundance was lower Based on these initial observations, we reasoned that
understanding the molecular underpinnings governingunder these conditions (Figure 1B). Again, this apparent
discrepancy can be explained based on the observation the thermosensitivity of per mRNA abundance should
reveal novel regulatory features of the D. melanogasterthat TIM stabilizes PER. Thus, the low levels of tim mRNA
and protein at cold temperatures limit the average clock and possibly provide important insights into how
variations in temperature modulate the timing of loco-steady state levels of PER that are attained during a
daily cycle (see Discussion). (3) At 188C, TIM protein motor activity in this species. In many cases, cis-acting
elements that regulate mRNA stability, production, orcontinued to undergo robust oscillations in abundance
during DD (Figure 1C, lower panels) despite the strongly utilization are found in 39 untranslated regions (Jackson,
1993). During our investigation of the structure of the 39dampened cycling of its template mRNA (Figure 1B,
lower panel). This result strongly suggests that, just as UTR of per as a function of temperature, we noticed
two different size variants (Figures 2A and 2B; data notwith per mRNA, oscillations in the levels of tim tran-
scripts are not necessary to generate a time-keeping shown). The different size variants were due to an alter-
natively spliced 89 bp intron identical in sequence tomechanism that can function in the absence of external
time cues and raises the possibility that, at least at cold results obtained in an earlier report showing that per
generates two transcripts that differ only by the pres-temperatures, posttranslational mechanisms strongly
contribute to generating daily rhythms in TIM abun- ence (type A) or absence (type B9) of this intron (Cheng
et al., 1998).dance.
In wild-type flies maintained at 188C, the type B9 vari-
ant is present in relatively higher levels at all times in aTemperature Regulates an Alternative Splicing
daily cycle, whereas type A transcripts are proportionallyEvent in the 39 Untranslated Region of per
more abundant at 298C (Figures 2B and 2C). At eachPreliminary experiments indicated that shifts in temper-
time point, the relative abundance of type B9 to type Aature (step-ups or step-downs) induce rapid changes
in the levels of per transcripts by a posttranscriptional is approximately 2- to 3-fold higher at 188C compared
to 298C, strongly suggesting that splicing of this intronmechanism (see Figure 2; data not shown), whereas
Neuron
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is stimulated at low temperatures. In the per01 null mu- data not shown), further indicating that perG flies have
normal clock function (Cheng et al., 1998). Intriguingly,tant, the relative levels of type B9 to type A increase
after a temperature step decrease from 298C to 188C in both perA and perB9 flies lack anticipatory rises in evening
acitivity under 6:18 LD (Figure 3B, left) and display signif-a qualitatively similar manner to that observed in wild-
type flies, indicating that a functional clock is not re- icant delays in the peak of evening activity (Table 2;
Figure 3B, right). The striking similarities in the tempera-quired for this response (compare Figures 2C±2E and
2F). The relative levels of type B9 to type A in the per01 ture responses of the perA and perB9 mutants strongly
suggest that the splicing process itself, in contrast toand tim0 null mutants are similar in the light or dark and
are not altered by light to dark transitions (Figures 2E retention or removal of the per 39 intron, is critical for
the cold-induced phase advance in the activity rhythmand 2F; data not shown), suggesting that the slight de-
crease in spliced variant observed in wild-type flies dur- (see Discussion). As might be predicted from the ability
of light to counteract cold-induced advances in theing the light phase of a diurnal cycle (Figures 2B and
2C) requires a functional clock. The changes evoked by phase of the clock (Figures 1A and 3A), the daily activity
rhythms of perA and perB9 flies were preferentially de-a temperature step-down on the ratio of type B9 to type
A begin to occur just prior to when increases in the layed under the shorter photoperiod (Table 2; data not
shown), indicating that splicing at the per 39 intron playsoverall levels of per mRNA are first detected (Figure 2F).
For example, between 5 and 15 min after the start of a a more significant role in the ªcold adaptationº of the
clock when day length is short. We speculate that be-step decrease in temperature, the ratio of type B9 to
type A increases by approximately 17% (P 5 0.01, two- cause a long photoperiod is more typical of seasonally
warm days, it partially overrides the ªcontradictoryº sig-tailed t test), but there is no significant difference in per
mRNA levels (P 5 0.6, two-tailed t test). The kinetics of nal of cold temperatures on the dynamics of the clock
(see Figures 4 and 5).this time course is consistent with the notion that at
cold temperatures removal of the intron in the 39 UTR The situation at 298C is markedly different from that
at 188C. Although the activity peak of perA flies wasof per contributes to increases in the stability and/or
synthesis of per mRNA (see below; Figure 5). delayed under both photoperiods compared to perG
flies, the free-running period in this mutant was also
lengthened (Table 2). This is consistent with recent find-The Timing of Peak Evening Activity in Drosophila
ings showing that following entrained to standard condi-Bearing Mutations in the per 39 Intron
tions of 12:12 LD at 258C perA flies had free-runningIs Preferentially Affected at Low
activity periods that were approximately 1±1.5 hr longerTemperatures and Short Photoperiods
than perB9 and perG flies (Cheng et al., 1998). LengtheningTo test whether the per 39 intron plays a role in the ability
of the period in the perA mutant at 298C likely contributesof the clock to respond to variations in temperature, we
to the observed delay in reaching peak activity duringused three previously generated transgenic lines that
a diurnal cycle (e.g., Hamblen-Coyle et al., 1992; Hardinproduce only type B9 transcripts (perB9), a variant of type
et al., 1992a). Thus, the significance of retaining the 39A transcripts having inactivated 59 and 39 splice junc-
intron of per in specifically regulating the phase of thetions (perA), or the control situation where both type A
clock at higher temperatures (as opposed to its intrinsicand type B9 transcripts are produced (perG) (Cheng et al.,
period) is not clear. Furthermore, the physiological sig-1998). All three per transgenes were previously shown
nificance of the delayed activity peak displayed by perB9to rescue locomotor activity rhythms at the standard
flies exposed to 6:18 LD cycles at 298C (Table 2) is nottemperature of 258C (Cheng et al., 1998). We measured
clear because seasonally warm days are not usuallythe locomotor activities of the three different genotypes
associated with short photoperiods. In summary, ourat two temperatures (188C and 298C) and photoperiods
findings specifically implicate splicing at the per 39 intron(12:12 LD and 6:18 LD) (Figure 3B; Table 2). For each
in the advanced evening activity during cold days.transgene, the results from at least two independent
lines were averaged.
The rationale for varying photoperiod is that in natural Low Amplitude Cycling of per RNA in perA and perB9
Flies at Low, but Not High, Temperaturesenvironments day length usually shortens as average
daily temperatures drop. Figure 3A shows examples of To gain a better understanding of the molecular under-
pinnings governing the effects of temperature and pho-how the daily activity rhythms of wild-type flies are influ-
enced by changes in photoperiod as a function of tem- toperiod on the daily activity patterns exhibited by the
perA and perB9 mutants, we measured the levels of perperature. The results clearly demonstrate that at higher
temperatures (e.g., 258C and 298C) flies display progres- and tim proteins (Figure 4) and mRNAs (Figure 5). Figure
4 shows the PER and TIM abundance cycles in fliessively more nocturnal activity as the photoperiod is
shortened (Figure 3A) (Qiu and Hardin, 1996). Flies ex- kept at 188C and entrained by two different photoperiods
(6:18 LD, Figures 4A and 4C; 12:12 LD, Figures 4B andposed to colder temperatures (e.g., 188C), however, con-
tinue to display a significant portion of their evening 4D). Although the average daily levels of PER were simi-
lar in perA, perB9, and perG flies, the time course of itsactivity during daytime hours even in photoperiods that
are only 6±8 hr in length (Figures 3A and 3B; data not appearance and disappearance were delayed in both
mutants compared to that obtained for the perG controlshown).
Irrespective of temperature and photoperiod, perG (Figures 4A and 4B). For example, in a 6:18 LD cycle,
PER is relatively abundant at ZT6 in perG flies but barelyflies had a similar distribution of activity to that observed
in wild-type flies exposed to similar conditions (Tables visible in the two mutants (Figure 4A). Furthermore, PER
levels declined earlier in perG flies (Figure 4A, compare1 and 2, compare peak activity during first day of DD;
A Role for per mRNA Splicing on Cold Days
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Table 2. Locomotor Activity Rhythms of perA, perB9, and perG Transgenic Flies at Different Temperatures and Day Lengthsa
Temperature Peakc Period Rhythmicityd
Genotype LD (8C) nb (hr 6 SEM) (hr 6 SEM) (%)
perG 12:12 18 20 10.5 6 0.3 23.7 6 0.2 57.5
perB9 12:12 18 19 11.4 6 0.2e 24.2 6 0.2 40.5
perA 12:12 18 36 11.2 6 0.1e 24.2 6 0.1 60.6
perG 6:18 18 37 4.5 6 0.2 23.6 6 0.1 48.7
perB9 6:18 18 48 6.0 6 0.1e 23.8 6 0.1 56.5
perA 6:18 18 59 6.1 6 0.1e 24.1 6 0.1 65.4
perG 12:12 29 24 12.6 6 0.2 23.5 6 0.1 62.5
perB9 12:12 29 33 12.8 6 0.1 23.7 6 0.1 66.7
perA 12:12 29 27 13.3 6 0.2e 24.9 6 0.1e 80.0
perG 6:18 29 25 6.1 6 0.1 23.6 6 0.1 72.8
perB9 6:18 29 20 7.1 6 0.2e 24.2 6 0.1 64.2
perA 6:18 29 25 6.8 6 0.2e 24.8 6 0.1e 80.2
a Flies were kept at either 188C or 298C and exposed to 4 days of either 12 hr light:12 hr dark (12:12 LD) or 6 hr light:18 hr dark (6:18 LD)
followed by 6 days of constant darkness (DD). For each genotype, two independent lines were averaged. Average data from three independent
experiments is shown.
b Total number of flies that gave both significant peak and period values.
c Peak is the time at which activity reached its maximum value in the first day of DD following LD. Times are shown in hours relative to a LD
cycle where time 0 is lights-on.
d Percentage of flies having significant peak values and having activity rhythms with a power of $10 and with periods $20 hr and #28 hr.
e Denotes a two-tailed student's t test p value of less than 0.05 when comparing either perA or perB9 flies to the appropriate (tested at same
temperature and day length) perG control group.
panels at ZT18 and ZT21). Under these environmental light on TIM stability (Hunter-Ensor et al., 1996; Myers
et al., 1996; Zeng et al., 1996). Indeed, irrespective ofconditions, we did not observe reproducible differences
in the PER abundance rhythm between perA and perB9 day length, accumulation of high levels of TIM coincided
with the light to dark transition. Thus, the phase align-flies. The mutant specific effects on the phase of the PER
abundance rhythm were more apparent under shorter ment between the PER and TIM abundance cycles that
normally occurs in perG flies is altered in the two mutants.photoperiods (compare Figures 4A and 4B; data not
shown), consistent with the behavioral results (Table 2). As with the situation where flies were kept at 188C, the
temporal distribution of TIM at 298C was similar for allUnlike the situation with PER, for each photoperiod
tested, we did not observe reproducible differences in three genotypes exposed to identical photoperiods
(data not shown).the timing of TIM appearance and disappearance in the
three different genotypes (Figures 4C and 4D; data not Analysis of the daily fluctuations in the levels of per
transcripts revealed a striking differential response toshown). This is likely due to the predominant effect of
Figure 4. PER Accumulation Is Delayed at
Cold Temperatures in the perA and perB9 Mu-
tants
Two groups of perA, perB9, and perG flies were
kept at 188C, and, for each genotype, one
group was exposed for 3 days to 6:18 LD (A
and C), whereas the other group was treated
in an identical manner except that they were
maintained under 12:12 LD (B and D). On the
fourth day of entrainment, flies were collected
at the times indicated, where time 0 is defined
as the last dark to light transition. For each
group of flies, immunoblots of head extracts
were first probed with antibodies directed
against PER (A and B) followed by stripping
and reprobing the same blot with antibodies
directed against TIM (C and D). Similar results
were obtained in three independent experi-




Figure 5. Cold Temperatures Strongly Dampen the Amplitude of per mRNA Cycling in perA and perB9 Flies
perA (open squares), perB9 (gray diamonds), and perG (closed circles) flies were maintained at 188C (A±D) or 298C (E and F) and exposed to
light:dark cycles of either 6:18 LD (A and B) or 12:12 LD (C, D, E, and F) for 3 days. On the fourth day, flies were collected at the times
indicated and head RNA subjected to RNAse protection assays. Relative per mRNA levels (A, C, and E) and relative tim mRNA levels (B, D,
and F) refer to per/RP49 and tim/RP49 values, respectively.
temperature in the perA and perB9 flies that was not ob- Discussion
served in control flies (Figure 5, for each genotype, com-
pare 5A and 5C to 5E). Irrespective of photoperiod at In this study, we used D. melanogaster as a model sys-
tem to understand how changes in average daily tem-cold temperatures, the amplitude in the abundance of
the per RNA rhythm was severely dampened in both peratures influence the timing of activity rhythms. We
show that similar to many other organisms, DrosophilaperA and perB9 flies (Figures 5A and 5C). In sharp contrast,
under warm conditions, the per RNA rhythms in all three are more night active at warmer temperatures, whereas
daytime activity is more prevalent at colder tempera-genotypes are similar (Figure 5E). These cold-induced
effects were specific to per mRNA because at all temper- tures (Figures 1 and 3). Surprisingly, investigation of
the underlying time-keeping mechanism revealed thatatures and photoperiods tested daily cycles in tim RNA
levels were similar for all three genotypes (Figures 5B, temperature regulates the levels of per and tim tran-
scripts in opposite directions; for example, at colder5D, and 5F; data not shown). Thus, the ability to splice
the per 39 intron is a major regulatory event that underlies temperatures transcript levels of per are higher whereas
those of tim are lower (Figure 1). We show that a thermo-the daily accumulation in the levels of per RNA at cold
but not warm temperatures. Although cycles in per sensitive splicing event in the 39 UTR of per RNA plays
a critical role in regulating daily upswings in the levelsmRNA levels are severely dampened in the perA and
perB9 mutants at 188C (Figures 5A and 5C), in both cases of this transcript at low but not high temperatures (Fig-
ures 2 and 5). This cold-specific effect of splicing at thePER protein continues to undergo robust rhythms in
abundance (Figures 4A and 4B). This is not surprising 39 intron on per mRNA metabolism contributes to an
early accumulation of PER protein (Figure 4) and prefer-based on earlier findings demonstrating that daily fluctu-
ations in TIM levels are sufficient to drive a rhythm in ential daytime activity of flies at low temperatures (Table
2; Figure 3). Importantly, the delayed activity rhythmsthe abundance of PER even when per mRNA is constitu-
tively expressed (e.g., Suri et al., 1999). However, as of the perA and perB9 mutants at cold temperatures are
not accompanied by changes in free-running periodsresults using the mutants clearly show, the timing of
PER accumulation at 188C is strongly modulated by the (Table 2 and Figure 3B). We are not aware of any other
mutation in a clock gene that specifically affects phaseupswing in per mRNA levels. Together, our findings
strongly suggest that at low temperatures the PER accu- without altering period length. These results further indi-
cate a physiological role for splicing of the per 39 intronmulation rate is controlled by both the advanced in-
crease in per mRNA levels and the concentration of TIM in determining the phase of the clock on cold days.
Because the stability of PER is highly dependent on(see Discussion).
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TIM, photoperiod influences the cold-induced advances
in the per mRNA and protein cycles by regulating the
timing of TIM accumulation. Our findings suggest a
mechanism for how a circadian clock can adapt to sea-
sonal decreases in temperature and day length.
A Role for the per 39 Intron in the Regulation of
the Drosophila Clock by Cold Temperatures
and Short Photoperiods
Decreases in temperature evoke rapid increases in the
ratio of the type B9 to type A RNA variants (Figure 2),
suggesting that splicing of the 39 intron is either en-
hanced at colder temperatures or repressed at warmer
temperatures. By using transgenic flies whose only func-
tional copy of per produces either a variant of the type
A transcript having inactivated 59 and 39 splice junctions
(perA) or only the type B9 transcript (perB9) (Cheng et al.,
1998), we demonstrate that the daily stimulation in the
abundance of per mRNA at low but not high tempera-
tures is highly dependent on splicing of the per 39 intron
(Figure 5). Our data strongly suggest that splicing activ-
ity per se at the per 39 intron as opposed to retention
or removal of this intron is the important biochemical
signal necessary to generate high steady state levels of
per RNA during cold days. There is a striking tempera-
ture-dependent switch in the molecular logic used to
control the daily levels of per mRNA from a more tran-
scriptional based mechanism at higher temperatures
Figure 6. Model for How Decreases in Temperature and Photope-(Hardin et al., 1992b; Hao et al., 1997; So and Rosbash,
riod Regulate the D. melanogaster Circadian Clock1997; Allada et al., 1998; Rutila et al., 1998; Hao et al.,
Cold temperatures enhance splicing of the 39-terminal intron in per1999) to one that is highly dependent on posttranscrip-
precursor mRNA. This enhanced splicing activity at the per 39 intron
tional regulation at lower temperatures. How the cold- leads to higher levels of per mRNA at low temperatures, possibly
induced splicing of the per 39 intron leads to an increase through the ability of the splicing machinery to stimulate mRNA
in per mRNA levels is not clear. A possible mechanism is production by enhancing 39 end formation. The cold-induced ad-
vance in the accumulation of per mRNA leads to earlier increasesshown in Figure 6 based on evidence from other systems
in the abundance of PER protein, contributing to the preferentialshowing that the efficiency of removal of 39-terminal
daytime activity of flies at low temperatures. The accumulation ofintrons influences the efficiency of pre-mRNA 39 end
PER is also dependent on TIM. As a result, long photoperiods par-
formation (i.e., cleavage and polyadenylation) (Nesic and tially counteract the cold-induced phase advance in the daily up-
Maquat, 1994; Nesic et al., 1995). In this context, the swing in per mRNA abundance because daily increases in the levels
absence of the 39 intron in perB9 flies presumably elimi- of the photosensitive TIM protein are delayed. Thus, PER is a focal
point for integrating information regarding ambient temperature andnates favorable interactions between trans-acting fac-
day length. See text for more details.tors involved in splicing and 39 end formation leading
to decreases in the rate of per mRNA accumulation at
cold temperatures and hence delayed activity rhythms.
Likewise, although the 39 intron is present in perA flies, turnover (Kloss et al., 1998; Price et al., 1998). As per
and tim transcript levels increase during the day, newlyit is flanked by inactivated donor and acceptor splice
junctions, which are important cis-acting signals neces- synthesized PER and TIM slowly accumulate in the cyto-
plasm eventually reaching critical concentrations thatsary in the recruitment of splicesomes to intronic se-
quences (Green, 1986). favor formation of a more stable PER±TIM complex lead-
ing to nuclear translocation and continuation of the cir-Despite the important role of splicing at the per 39
intron on the ability of the clock to advance the evening cadian cycle (e.g., Gekakis et al., 1995; Sehgal et al.,
1995).activity of flies exposed to low temperatures, these cold-
induced effects can be partially counterbalanced by Although TIM has a strong influence on the accumula-
tion of PER, and light has a predominant effect on timinglong photoperiods (Figures 1A and 3A; Tables 1 and 2).
Due to the photosensitive nature of TIM, the timing of the daily upswing in TIM levels, results with the perA
and perB9 mutants clearly show that at 188C the PERits accumulation is reasonably fixed such that relatively
high levels are first observed shortly after the light to abundance cycles of both mutants are significantly de-
layed compared to the control situation in perG fliesdark transition (Figures 1C, 4C, and 4D). Importantly,
the cytoplasmic stability of PER is highly dependent on (Figures 4A and 4B). The cold-induced advance in the
timing of daily increases in the levels of per mRNA likelyTIM (Vosshall et al., 1994; Price et al., 1995, 1998; Kloss
et al., 1998; Suri et al., 1999). Current evidence suggests reduces the time necessary to accumulate a threshold
concentration of monomeric PER that favors dimeriza-that monomeric PER in the cytoplasm is phosphorylated
by the kinase DBT, an event that targets PER for rapid tion with TIM. This interpretation is consistent with the
Neuron
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observations that low temperatures specifically evoke and photic signals are coordinated. Different entry points
into transcriptional±translational based feedback loopsadvances in the upswing of per mRNA (Figure 1B) and
that splicing of the 39 intron is necessary for the stimula- that underlie many circadian oscillators might enable
these time-keeping devices to simultaneously sampletion in per mRNA levels at cold temperatures (Figure 5).
We propose that the enhanced splicing of the per 39 and integrate multiple environmental modalities re-
sulting in rhythms that are optimally adapted to the pre-intron ªprimesº the clock with the ability to maintain a
cold-adapted phase. The advance in the phase of the vailing local conditions.
per mRNA cycle that underlies this cold adaptation can
be partially neutralized by long photoperiods that are Experimental Procedures
effective in delaying the daily upswing in the abundance
Fly Strains and Collectionsof TIM (Figure 6). Similar reasoning was invoked to ex-
The wild-type Canton-S (CS) flies and the mutant per01 flies used inplain how the perS mutant, which manifests endogenous
this study were descendants of stocks originally maintained in therhythms of approximately 19 hr, entrains to a 24 hr
laboratory of Dr. M. Rosbash (Brandeis University, MA), and were
light:dark cycle (Marrus et al., 1996). Although per mRNA previously described (e.g., Edery et al., 1994). The tim01 flies were
accumulates more rapidly during the day in perS com- descendants of stocks originally maintained in the laboratory of Dr.
pared to wild-type flies, light delays increases in the A. Sehgal (University of Pennsylvania Medical School, PA), and were
previously described (Sehgal et al., 1994). The transgenic flies perG,levels of TIM and PER. Our findings implicate PER me-
perA, and perB9 were descendants of stocks originally maintained intabolism as a key event in integrating the ªpulls and
one of our laboratories (P. E. H.) and were previously describedpushesº imposed by cold-induced advances in per
(Cheng et al., 1998). All flies were grown and maintained in vials
mRNA cycles on the one hand and light-induced delays containing standard agar-cornmeal-sugar-yeast-tegosept media.
in TIM cycles on the other (Figure 6). Vials containing approximately 100 young (2- to 6-day-old) adult
Whether the temperature-induced changes in the lev- flies were placed in incubators (Precision Scientific) at 188, 258, and
298C, exposed to at least three 24 hr photoperiods of alternatingels and phase of the tim mRNA cycle (Figure 1B) play
light:dark cycles (LD; where ZT0 is defined as lights-on), and in somea role in the cold-induced advance in the steady state
cases subsequently maintained in the dark (DD) at the indicatedphase of the clock is not clear. The amplitude in tim
temperature. At selected times during LD and DD, flies were col-
RNA cycling is more sensitive to changes in temperature lected by freezing. For temperature shift experiments (see Figures
than that of per RNA, which remains relatively constant 2E and 2F), flies were carefully removed from one incubator and
at higher temperatures (Figure 1B). This raises the intri- placed in another incubator that was preset to the appropriate tem-
perature.guing possibility that, whereas splicing at the 39 intron
of per is intimately involved in setting the phase of
Locomotor Activity Rhythmsthe clock at low temperatures, temperature-dependent
Locomotor activity was monitored by placing individual adult flies inchanges in the amplitude of the oscillator are mainly
glass tubes and using a Trikinetics (Waltham, MA) system interfaceddriven by changes in the overall levels of tim mRNA and
with an Apple computer as previously described (Hamblen-Coyle
protein. Recent evidence in Neurospora shows that the et al., 1992). Activity data for individual flies were recorded in 30
overall levels of the key circadian clock protein FRE- min bins and stored until analyzed using a Phase program (Hamblen-
QUENCY (FRQ) increase with temperature, a response Coyle et al., 1992). Using this program, the phase of the locomotor
activity rhythm was calculated by measuring the time in each con-that explains several aspects of how the oscillator in
secutive 24 hr cycle (beginning from the last LD) that the peak ofthis species is regulated by temperature (Liu et al., 1997,
activity occurred. The average time of peak activity was calculated1998). Our findings further reveal that in sharp contrast
by pooling data from at least three independent experiments. To
to results obtained at higher temperatures, during con- calculate free-running periods, flies were exposed to four LD cycles
stant dark conditions at low temperatures tim RNA is before being assayed in constant darkness, and activity periods
essentially pegged at trough levels. Perhaps the dra- were determined by Chi-square periodogram analysis as previously
described (Hamblen-Coyle et al., 1992).matic changes in how the per and tim RNA cycles are
governed in Drosophila as a function of temperature are
Immunoblottinga reflection of the switch from a more night phase clock
Flies were collected by freezing at the indicated times during LDat higher temperatures to a more day phase clock at
and DD. Head extracts were prepared and probed for PER and TIMlower temperatures. Recent evidence suggests that day
by immunoblotting as previously described (Sidote et al., 1998).
phase clocks such as those operating in Neurospora Briefly, for each time point, equal amounts of total head protein (z10
and mice use a different molecular logic in responding mg) were loaded onto 5.7% acrylamide-SDS gels and the mixture
to photic signals than that used by the night phase clock resolved by electrophoresis. Following transfer to nitrocellulose pa-
per, PER was visualized using the anti-PER antibody GP73, and TIMof Drosophila (Shigeyoshi et al., 1997). Future studies
was visualized using the anti-TIM antibody GP72 (Sidote et al., 1998).are aimed at addressing these possibilities.
RNase Protection AssayConcluding Remarks
For each time point, total RNA was extracted from approximately
In D. melanogaster, splicing of a 39 intron that stimulates 10 ml of fly heads using TriReagent (Sigma) and following manufac-
per mRNA levels appears to be the primary clock-spe- turer's recommended procedure. The levels of per and tim tran-
scripts were determined by RNase protection assays (Hardin et al.,cific response to cold temperatures, whereas the initial
1990) performed with the modifications as described in Zeng et al.clock-specific photoresponsive event is the degradation
(1994). per and tim RNA levels were determined using the per 2/3of TIM. Thus, there is a division of labor among individual
probe (Hardin et al., 1990) and a tim probe (Sidote et al., 1998). Ascomponents of the time-keeping mechanism in ªsens-
a control for RNA loading in each lane, a ribosomal protein probe
ingº different environmental modalities. Nonetheless, (RP49) was included in each protection assay (Hardin et al., 1990).
the functional interdependence of the PER and TIM bio- Protected bands were quantified using a Phosphorimager from Mo-
lecular Dynamics.chemical cycles ensures that the effects of temperature
A Role for per mRNA Splicing on Cold Days
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Splicing Assay, Plasmids, and Sequencing Darlington, T.K., Wager-Smith, K., Ceriani, M.F., Staknis, D., Gek-
akis, N., Steeves, T.D.L., Weitz, C.J., Takahashi, J.S., and Kay, S.A.The relative levels of two species of per mRNA that arise from an
(1998). Closing the circadian loop: CLOCK-induced transcription ofalternative splicing event in the 39 untranslated region of per were
its own inhibitors per and tim. Science 280, 1599±1603.measured using a reverse transcriptase±PCR (RT±PCR) based
assay. For each time point, approximately 30 mg of total RNA was Dunlap, J.C. (1999). Molecular bases for circadian clocks. Cell 96,
isolated using TriReagent (see above) and resuspended in 20 ml of 271±290.
water. First strand cDNA synthesis was performed on approximately Edery, I. (1999). Role of posttranscriptional regulation in circadian
5 mg of total RNA using the Superscript Preamplification System clocks: lessons from Drosophila. Chronobiol. Int. 16, 377±414.
(version 2.0) from GIBCO-BRL and an antisense per-specific primer
Edery, I., Zwiebel, L.J., Dembinska, M.E., and Rosbash, M. (1994).(P7373B) that hybridizes immediately 59 upstream from the putative
Temporal phosphorylation of the Drosophila period protein. Proc.mRNA cleavage site. The antisense oligonucleotide used for first
Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 91, 2260±2264.strand synthesis was 59-AATTGGATCCGTGGCGTTGGCTTTCG-39
Ewer, J., Hamblen-Coyle, M., Rosbash, M., and Hall, J.C. (1990).and includes per sequences from 7373 to 7358 bp (numbering ac-
Requirement for period gene expression in the adult and not duringcording to Citri et al. [1987]; per-specific sequences are underlined).
development for locomotor activity rhythms of imaginal DrosophilaFollowing first strand synthesis, PCR was performed (30 cycles:
melanogaster. J. Neurogenet. 7, 31±73.938C [30 s], 608C [30 s], and 728C [60 s]) using a sense-specific per
Ewer, J., Frisch, B., Hamblen-Coyle, M.J., Rosbash, M., and Hall,oligonucleotide that hybridizes immediately 39 downstream of the
J.C. (1992). Expression of the period clock gene within different cellstop signal for translation (P6867P2: 59-AATTCTGCAGCCATCATCG
types in the brain of Drosophila adults and mosaic analysis of theseGTGTGG-39 [includes per sequences from 6867 to 6881 bp]) and
cells' influence on circadian behavioral rhythms. J. Neurosci. 12,oligonucleotide P7373B. An aliquot (0.5 ml) of the total RT±PCR mix
3321±3349.(50 ml) was used for a second PCR (15 cycles: 938C [30 s], 608C [30
s], and 728C [45 s]) using a nested per-specific primer (P7215: Frisch, B., Hardin, P.E., Hamblen-Coyle, M.J., Rosbash, M., and
59-GCTTTGCTTGGCTTGAG-39 [includes per sequences from 7215 Hall, J.C. (1994). A promoterless period gene mediates behavioral
to 7199 bp]) and P6867P2. In addition, 0.5 ml of [32P]dATP (3000 Ci/ rhythmicity and cyclical per expression in a restricted subset of the
mmol) was added during the second PCR. Amplified products were Drosophila nervous system. Neuron 12, 555±570.
treated with phenol/chloroform and precipitated with ethanol. Ra- Gekakis, N., Saez, L., Delahaye-Brown, A.M., Myers, M.P., Sehgal,
diolabled samples were separated on 4.5% polyacrylamide (19:1 A., Young, M.W., and Weitz, C.J. (1995). Isolation of timeless by PER
ratio of polyacrylamide to bis-acrylamide) gels, and the intensity of protein interaction: defective interaction between timeless protein
per-specific bands was quantitated using a Phosphorimager from and long-period mutant PERL. Science 270, 811±815.
Molecular Dynamics. For each time point tested, similar ratios of
Gekakis, N., Staknis, D., Nguyen, H.B., Davis, F.C., Wilsbacher, L.D.,
type B9 to type A were obtained under conditions, whereby the PCR King, D.P., Takahashi, J.S., and Weitz, C.J. (1998). Role of the
reaction was either in the linear range or the plateau phase (data CLOCK protein in the mammalian circadian mechanism. Science
not shown). 280, 1564±1569.
Two per-specific bands that differed in size were detected in total
Green, M.R. (1986). Pre-mRNA splicing. Annu. Rev. Genet. 20,RNA following RT±PCR in the presence of oligonucleotides P6867P2
671±708.and P7215. The two per-specific amplified products were purified
Hall, J.C. (1998). Genetics of biological rhythms in Drosophila. Adv.from agarose gels and ligated into the pGEM-T Easy vector (Pro-
Genet. 38, 135±184.mega), and JM109 cells were used for transformation. Several inde-
pendent clones representing each of the two different size classes Hamblen-Coyle, M.J., Wheeler, D.A., Rutila, J.E., Rosbash, M., and
were sequenced by the DNA synthesis and sequencing laboratory Hall, J.C. (1992). Behavior of period-altered rhythm mutants of Dro-
at the University of Medicine and Dentistry of New Jersey using an sophila in light:dark cycles. J. Insect. Behav. 5, 417±446.
ABI 377 Sequencer with the enzyme amplitaq polymerase FS. The Handler, A.M., and Konopka, R.J. (1979). Transplantation of a circa-
results confirmed that the two per-specific RT±PCR size variants are dian pacemaker in Drosophila. Nature 279, 236±238.
due to the absence or presence of a 39 intron identical in sequence to Hao, H., Allen, D.L., and Hardin, P.E. (1997). A circadian enhancer
that previously described (Cheng et al., 1998). mediates PER-dependent mRNA cycling in Drosophila melanogas-
ter. Mol. Cell. Biol. 17, 3687±3693.
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